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Grace Church Fowl Supper Annual Bazaar At Rest The Minimum StipendREV H. J LEAKE. M. A , Rector
Services at 11 a. in. and 7 p] m. 

Sunday School and Bible rhisses

and Concert 1. 1... I'l':' 1,1 1, 'r "|..I|h * wither of the pioneer» of thi* The Presbytérien Church to Cana-
............ -•""‘"K- X'>v".Ur 13th, I .," !, ........... . ............... on Snrurde, ,la i, making an earne.t effort to

'iou will, II,« Anniversary , “ nriali Hall on »,•,). night al,ont 11..1(1 in the person of inoreaae the atipends, or salaries of
sennes of Knox Church, n Fowl "'' , v iM-eroWr fill,. Mrs. Ferdinand Slater. Sr. While ite ministers. ,
Snppcr and concert will he given. lomr mll,l,‘ Iwklujr, Iioine inadc can- her death was not unexpected, yet, ly has fixed the 

REV. J. F. WEDpERBURN, B. A. B D. I A program is being provid- j11wol'k- “l""hs 11,1,1 other it cast a cloud of
led consisting of stcrenptieon views ,ir,*,'',,s will 1st on sale.

Anniversary Services at 11 a. m, j of ••Inm,rents Abroad" Mark Twain» 
and 7 p. ni. I,,\ Fîev. .1. A. Wilaon, \ splendid humorous description 
K. A., of St. Andrew's Church, liant trip 
ilton.

Knox Church The General Assemb 
new minimum sti- 

sorrow over our pend at 81,800 and a manse. With- 
lemon!, village, for We are loathe to part i in a year and a half 434 eongrega 

.11 ‘ •1 * niug ill, those who have been so active tiuna formerly below the new state
| in the building up of our community dard made the required advance, 
in its early history. ' while some have voluntarily exceed-

w* • j rSl dieter was a native of (1er ed it. Aid receiving charges that
"Amateur Whit,-washer \ The loi. MOUIltSDUrg | many, and came to this country at1 have not been able to reach this
lowing talent will take part. Mrs. I the age of nineteen years. She was sum will have the amount made up
" 1-: Sehafei of Hamilton, soprano j 1 r A‘‘" 11 "" '""l l'"1'' married to Mr. Ferdinand Slater. Sr. from the funds of the Church, dating
soloist; Mis. ltorotliy Drew of Ham-; A"'""'-V'"t Hrantlord, spent who predeceased her. They lived from the first of April, 1922. This

flottufioniati Frank Chaika of h"'1" ‘-v * Mr'- ..........».» here. • together for over half a century in advance in salary is a belated recog.
Hat,,ilton, violinist; Mrs. W. (i. The Misses lid..... Hannah and, '’“‘eHown. where Mr. Slater car-1 nition of the underpaid servants of
silencer. Water,low,., elocutionist Mary Mount, also F.lmer and Frank : ............... 'tensive milling operations the church.
and Mr. Stewart Mitchell, pianist. Mount of Hamit,..... spent Simiiu.; unlil ll,s about six
Supper served from 6 to K. Concert ,,d .Monday at their home here. i M,s- 8,ater ™ known by 
commences at 8 o'clock.

Minister
tea will In* served.
: good program will be given.of a

to ihe Mediterranean. Italy. 
Palestine and Egypt, Also o. the

Sunday School and Bible (’lasses 
at V.4A a. in

The Church Club meets Wednes
day evening at 8 o’clock under the 
auspices of the Educational Commit* 
tee.

Methodist Church
years ago.

Her

,REV C. L. POOLE. B. D . Pastor
il a. ih.— Personal Evangelism.
Evening service withdrawn 

count of Knox (’hundi Anniversary 
services.

10 a. m. Sunday School and Bible 
classes.

The V. P. S. meets on Monday 
evening at 8 o’clock.

Prayer Service cm Thursday 
ing at 8 o’clock.

! one as •‘Grandma” Slater.
(iiinby and kindly interest in the welfare ol all CarlisleMr. and Mrs. ('1 as.

young mm <d Ottawa lire visiting at she met endeared her to „ large 
tie- parental home. Mr. and Mrs. circle of friends. She was an active 
(’has. Rcvell's.

l.OST—Fin* Prevention League 
Medal. Reward at Review Office.

An Illustrated 1 .eelure, “Ole Bill” 
by ( 'apt. Riddiford of the Brant 
Mouse, will be given in the Method-member of the Methodist Church

gone to !•'"I asid» l-\ reason of intirmi- ist church under thê auspices of the
M.initlton. where she intemis «fiend- ,y . "a,’,p :,r ,ast lo “Mend the Women’s Institute on Friday even-
ieg a couple ,.f Weeks, the ga, -i ,,l servies of la-r church, yet her faith ing. Xovemlier 14thatSo'clm k. There

and devotion to Christ

Miss Janet Mount has
$53

&*******>
her I >iers. v °rt‘ vepy will also be‘lantern views of the 

Canadian Cemetery in Flanders. The 
admission is ‘J5c.

evident to the end, and -he fell 
Messrs. Patrick at,,I Cl,as. McCart- asleep trusting in her Saviour. 

y ii."'ore i R lekwoixi <1-, Soi dayVOTERS’ LIST, 1922 The funeral was conducted 
visit, then- sister. Mrs John llan- Tuesday afternoon at 2.30 Iron, theMUNICIPALITY OF THU

Township of East Flamboro
Notice is hereby given that I have ; 

transmitted or delivered lo ih<* fier 1 
sons mentioned in Sec. 9 of the On- i

residence of her daughter, Mrs. Win. 
A large number li-m; here attend-, '""W"11, by the pastor of the Moth- 

,"1 tie Anniversary rsr.tr,- „t Freel- '"list R,'v- <’• I- Poole,
ton ■ n Si : da\.

Poppy Day
Saturday, November 11th is Poppy 

Besides the immediate family. Day. Wear a poppy that day in 
I **v i » ’ « -11 consists o! W illiait), Henry lu-mory of Canada’s departed heroes 

Ir. latnrk ' * " ' ' I**' 1 i,s “old; and Frank of Waterdown, Albert whose deeds of valor will live for 
hu ,arm "Hl ,,|N ! l»avii ;. these| ami Edward of St. Catharines. Ferd- 
parts this month.

Viotf is' List Act, ihe copies re- 1 
‘Wired by sai l section to be irnnsmit- 
ted or delivered of tin- list made pur
suant to said Act of all persons appear- an m r% .
ing by the last rc vised Assessia. nt wnen Myingf Children s Shoes
- * °‘ tbC muni‘ lp“li,y' be REMEMBER I, Un', fir.,

T “■ c”* that count»— it'iihehr^tk 
the»hoe. The lowest-pnce- 

P^-dey'e-ww of ana ihoee in Om-

SI "The Ideal Shoe for Children"\

ever. The local branch ot the (?. 
inand ol Hamilton, and Mrs. Wm. \N . V. A. have poppies on sale 

he i f'rmtf!|>n ‘d W aterdown, there twelve in the stores throughout the Town- 
home ..f Mr. Il. H ert Woe on Sun- ^randehildre.i and fourteen great ship all this week. One half the

grandchildren, all of which have the proceeds will be sent to the Northern 
sympathy of many

titled to vote in the said municipality j 
at elections for members of the I.igis- 
lative Assembly ami at Municipal I 

that ihe said list was
M r. -Vichic f » unity visited a’

Elections; ynd 
first posted up nt n.y office at Water- 
down. on the 30th day of October 1922. 
and remains there it#- inspection.

da.\ last.
friends who tire suit, is and the balance to the 

cherish pleasant memories of the tmid for distressed families during 
departed.

Mr. .la tic-. SruM entertained 
friends on Sunday last.

Ma il ol the people of this town 
took ill the tire scelle at Ptlsliticll 
last Sunday evening.

And 1 hereby call upon all voters to 
take Immediate proceeding.; to have 
any errors or omi 
cording to law.

the winter.ssions corrected ac-
J. E. Eager Estate i

L. .) MULLOCK.
Clerk of Said Municipality Waterdown LocalsOntario CARD OF THANKS

Mrs. Fred Klo.lt wishes to thank 
M' ' R. Moore visited friends in the Kin Daughters and friendsMr. Campbell of •1 '. i. \ it.ed 

at the ! o ie .d Mr. R.-ter Rage l;.a the village over Sunday. lor lheir kn dtiess during her recent 
illness.Sunday. Mrs. Albert Feilde spent tie- holi

days with relatives at St. Davids 
and St. Catharines.

•Mr. and Mis. Harold Rut ledge. 
Mrs. Armstrong ol London, and Mr. 
(»'■" Rutledge. Sr., visited over Sun
day with Mr - d Mrs. .1. Rutledge.

Mr. Jo»» 'Mew .'•( of Tor. to 
Sunday ,.i i.;> lioine here. MARK A COMPOST HEAP.

5851 Mr. i! Rcvvll cal!• d on fii.-.nls 
at. FiecIt ni on Thanksgiving day.

Z Save the tiarilen Rubbish and Make 
Cheap ami Valuable Manure.!

Garden waste, decayed vegetables, 
dead vln 
rubbish

I ies, weeds, and the organic 
thaat collects about the place 

during a busy summer may be clean
ed up and put to work again through

i>t Sunday School will hold a sale lhe “Kl'>cy of a compost heap Start 
, i i i i i the heap by laying down a bed ofr iUuig|itM< . .1 XX..... 1,1 ,mI’ilking, ,..i„l.v. ft,-., ill „aMe manure which has not been

i fbe Sunday S,- hroom Saiurdav burned or lieated. The size of the
here t«. uttei d l.e ................... a-t , iM,m n ’ Plot will vary with the amount of
father. Mr. R it ledge <> i'.li/.J.-t h. refuse to be used; for ordinary uses,
N. J., wIiom* miifis • I.rmigh! A Pancake S.M-iul will be held in fUtwidelind “‘feet deep* it will et^vi
here Sor ii : i ,ent l.i- >. , Hie Methodist Siimlav s. bool

w v . ... » two-foot layer of refuse and cover
• •• i ••', ,i\ ex.-nmg, November loth, with another layer of manure. This 

I‘:m« akes will be served from <i to S. f»at layer need be only a foot In 
4,,. , thickness Repeat the layers until all-ofd program l- b.-mg P*1 •' : -«*«!- the waste has been disposed of and
Admission 2.V. then cover the whole with a layer of

earth.
Anniversary services will l.eld . ^ 11 18 desired to add to the heap 

ek s I,, to ■ • in to :, i-. ... . w , v froul ,,ln'* to ,lnie the top layer may* 111 Kn<>\ ( bur' ll on Sunday. Novem- be op. • -t and the new material enip-
ber 1 -ft 11 at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. h\ llvd tf‘u hole thus made. This

, ., !• convenient for the suburban home
x • V XX* 15 A ”l >'• where there is no animal to consume

\ndr#-w’s Chur.-li. 11 innltou. I'Ii.t» the kitchen waste. Iu the spring the
heap Is well lulled with a fork and 
the compost Is ready to be spread

T'.e Mi-'-ion Band of the Method-Greensville-T"

VV•r. ’-[ft

<•'-SS ?m the purpose. Over the manure spread

Mr. Rowland and son. ( la tie. 
lll.'torvd to 11 '.nt - ville . •> a ;
trip.

Suppose This Were YOUR Home!
Carefully consider fire protection when you build or remodel

your home. Mr. Wi'l Hopkins left last Sat r- 
<!ay on a t\\o we 
M its!;.

Every waking and sleeping moment you and your family 
spend in an inflammable house you risk your lives.

Build for safety by using Gypsum Board and 
Gypsum Plaster.

Then all your partitions and ceilings will be made of materiel 
that can't bum—Gypsum.

Tight joints, no cracks or crevices, air-space insulation be. 
tween walls (all features of this type of construction), positively 
prevent the spread of best and flames.

Added advantages of Gypsum Board and Plaster 
are their sanitary end sound-proof qualities.

Ask for the Gypsum Board booklet—it's fies.

Mr>. E. Zrss an.! Mr*». R. Wallis 
ii;iw return.-d from a visit to M.m

will bt* special music by t h. . hoir et 
both sen ices. _ garden plot. The heating ma

nure will eff-Ttlvely destroy any weed 
•ee.l present and will also break down 
the structure of most of the materials 

• 'll that have been thrown upon the pile. 
The process may b»- continued Inde
finitely by simply adding enough 
manure to Insure heating. Compost 

I’icM.leiit. l* •■pecislly valueble for use in hot
beds and cold frames.

Mr Hugh (tiahaiu ol T< ront • 
visited friends here on Sunday.

A good représentât i va ot 
mi*! in Knox Sundii.x School

Tiw XV,..... . (iuil.l „f Chrixt "'«•"•■«K.v ••venitiK f,w tire pur|,,«"
o! organizing a Coiiniiuniiy Club. 
The officers elected wete 
\N . <i. Spent ei: Vice Rresidaut, Mi*»»

( hill' ll met at the hone- ol Mr>
< ieo. Oi»c!d la«t Tuesday f allertioon. 
The next meeting will be with Mr*. 
J. Clark. K. Dale Sinclair: Secretar.x Treasurer A flock of scabby sheep will Infect 

c 1»,...,, . 4 , the roads, trails, sheds, yards, bed« ». Hurt.x. A;, .•s-.-Mtlvo w»s .,,, ,roulld8, p.„,ure„, lnd ^
Mr. and Mr*». < iilU-rt Clark have pointe.l, a meeting of'which will In pround around the watering places.

It is therefore Important that the 
lock receive proper treatment as soon 
ss the disease appears, before the 
Infection becomes scattered.

j

ÛFor Sale By
HENRY SLATER, Waterdown moved into the hoii»e which Mr. R. held soon to complete the organizing 

Hunt has just completed. of the club.
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THE WATEIDOWN REVIEW
TMMXON CUOVtI weed Every Thuredey morning from the 

•Bee, Duadas Street. Waterdown
O. H ('.RKIINK 

Editor and Publisher 
Member C W. N. A.
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KTHANKSGIVING CAKE.

mnzWHh Msplr Kreallws — Borne
Other IlellrlMNa < «11 lev!lone.

Mix togcthci nml Im-iii with the Imud 
until perfectly «mouth tvui cup* »f 
bread dough trendy fur shaping Into 
loavem, half a <*tt|i of luitlvr. two cup* 
of sugar. two egg-. «urn fourth « f 11 ti n- 
w|iiv«nful of clove-. hull a tcaspnotiful 
each of clnminioii. urn «■ nml iiuiim j. 
lin 11* 11 ta-ii hi fill of M-lii. 0110 out, of 
mooiIisI nil-ills mill olio f- mill of u cup 
of ailed citron. Turn Into 11 tn oikv. 
I tn 11 nml « lion Mglit fit wliotihl u t * 1 til to 
double In I111II.1 lm’Ixo In an ox oil in a 
temperature n llttlo lowoi ilmu for 
broml XVlion cold. I** nr 11 maple augur 
frosting over tlio «niko nml deco ni te 
with |M‘cnn or hickory nuis nml o-mi 
montai frosting. Tills ea\e Is p-irticii-

L___
: - 8 il itr

____ tfægg&m

Dr. R. B. GILLRIE GUARANTEES YOU REAL VALUEIf You Want That's why we sell it instead of other makes. It’s of the 
highest quality In wire, galvanizing and -vork man ship— 
and is made bv THE CANADIAN STEEL & WIRE COMPANY, 
LTD., HAMILTON, ONT., who guarantee it. 211

We can sell you this fence ns cheap 
as you can buy fence anywhere.

Office I hwdas Street 
Phone 111

lari y good made of entire who.it broml A hot or cold drink, light refresh- 
doUtrl'- mente, candies, groceries, school ‘

Maple Sugar Frosting. Stir a cup:i:l 
of thin cream and two cupfuls love 
pound 1 of grated or shined maple 
sugar over the lire until dissolved.

Wnterdown Ont

supplies, writing pads, note paper 
and ink, come to J. C. MEDLAR ARTHUR SINCLAIR

Issuer of Marriage Licenses

Waterdown. Ont.“Our Home”
Tea Room and Shop

i'

Waterdown, Ontario

For Sale
Young Singing Canaries cheap.

Mrs. F. Kay, Mill St., Waterdown To

We have a limited stock of hand 
knit Mitts. If you would like to 
get a pair—hurry.

Fresh Cider by the glass, gallon 
or can. 100 gallon supplied on 
short notice.

Wanted Don’t Wait For Weeks
wa.-n the public against :

trifling with old wood shingles, to get your watch back when you 
but protect your bam and dwel- want it repaired, but have it done 

. ling with a material capable of a promptly and at much less cost by
A pair of (classes and case. Ap- (ire resisting powet of from 18 to 

ply at Review Office.

TltAXKSim INI, CAKE.
thon cook until the soft hall since I* 
reached without stlrri.ig 
from the tire, set Into void water and 
bent until of consistency to spread

Hulled Maple Sugar Frosting. Hull 
two cupfuls of maple sugar pn-pai'd 
as above with half a cupful of ln.il- 
ing water until a soft hall can lie 
formel! In cold water, then pour In a 
fine stream on to the stiff beaten whiten 
nf two egg-, beating constantly: return 
to the Are ami heat carefully, to a told 
burning, two vr three miuutes. then re- 
move ami heat occasionally until culd 
ami of consistency to spread.

Mocha Cake.--Hake a sponge cnl;e 
mixture In two round layer cake pans 
Half n pound cacti of eggs and sugar 
and the usual proportion of other In
gredients xt ill give two layers ami a 
dozen lady fingers. Prepare a mocha 
cream nml spread smooth between ttie 
layers and upou the outside of the 
enke. WBre the cake In pieces for 
serving. Pipe with the remainder of | er 
the cream.

For the mocha cream wash a cup of 
butter, then beat to a cream and odd 
slowly enough thick sirup, flavored 
with coffee, to sweeten the mixture to 
taste. To make the sirup «•eok togeth
er a cup of sugar and half a clip of 
clear, strong coffee until a thick sirup 
Is formed; cool before Using .X «-tip 
and a half of butter xvlll he needed tor 
a large cake with heavy decoration

Pound Cake.- Heat one ami a hr If 
pounds uf butter to a cream, add grad
ually one and a half pounds of sugar, 
then the beaten yolks of ten ■ add 
alternately one and a half pounds id 
Hour sifted with two level teaspoon- 
fuis of baking powder and a scant « up 
of milk and. lastly, the whites of ten 
eggs beaten dry. When putting the 
mixture Into the pan. »«ld here aud 
there u slice of citron.

Found
R« n 'ix e

Nelson Zimmerman20 minutes. Sold in packages or 
applied. Call or write for prices 
and free estimates.

W. G. Spence
For Sale "The Fine Watch Specialist

Waterdown Opposite Poet Office, Waterdown
Phone 121

H. W. PARKWateidownMill Street 20 Bred-tn-lay Rock Pullets and 
a number uf White Leghorn 
Cockerels (Gyles strain). Phone

J. S. S. Mitchell 32 r 4.

For RentTeacher of Pianoforte
Phone 17-3 New Building on Dundas street 

suitable for Drug store or any 
other kind of business. Apply to 
A. Hemingway.

Waterdown Ontario

For Sale
For SaleBelle Oak Heater nearly new. 

also small size Grand Jewel Heat- 
Apply at Review Office.

| Victrola and 30 records good ' 
as new. Geo. Briggs, care of Roy 
Willis.

For Sale
For Rent

2 good Houses by the month, j 
Apply to W. G. Horning.

For Sale
j 50 acre Farm on Provincial Highway 6 ! 
| miles from Hamilton. Model 10 mom ! 
brick house, electric light, hat and I ot i 
water heat, bank barn. Ft iced low for 
quick sale. Apply at Review Office.

Jersey Cow due in January. Ap
ply to Chas. Galivan.

For Sale
i

Pure Bred Wyandotte Cockerels 
Martin Strain. Phone 36-31.

For Sale
Young Ayrshire Cow, fresh. E. 

Stapley. 7th Con.East Flamboro. C. C. M.
Cleveland Bicycles, the world's best, 

and other makes Repairs and accessorFor Sale
I Gery Mare 9 yrs old, perfect f"()R SALE 3 Motorcycles and side 

ly sound, also I Black Mare rising ?ar N«w Flashlights Batteries and 
/ , , «#• j • Lamps, Mouth-organs. Cartridges. Gun
4 yrs. would make tine driver. Cleaners, Watches Lots of secondhand 

O. L. Miles, Phone 36 ring 4. Bicycles, call and look them over.

1rs

A l*n tin In r »«•< ••relive IiIcm.
It has been «pi.:- .1 pi.p ila! . !•■:! nf • 

lute, say* « :«>«>«! Umiwkerplim. in ar
tist Ip efforts to lise ha :v Isor.ie <t ' •-! lev 
nf tapestry 
pieces iigalnst t'f all tieh:n«i t.» 
nr sofa. They li II lllie s!. «X 
from beauty ami I • • •' • i
richness of texture thv.x : 
worthy nml conspicuous n place 
It must he remembered that -m-h i»a«-k 
grounds are to be the setting I • uv 
Ing pictures, ami it Is only la ■ i .«i 
they should lift diminish or th-tiinl 
from the pose of the actor* It xxoijU* 
tic the poorest i xpivssinli of ill't ill lln 
home If the personality ot the occii 
pants should not he alxvuys at ils lient 
In Its own surroundings

Repairing of all kinds. Motorcycles, 
Bicycles. Gramaphcncs. Cameras. Revol
vers. Baby Carriages re tired. Tools 

| sharpened. Keys made

C. S. McCready

For Sale er Rentbrocade I'm !.,■•:

Property on Dundas street with 
house and barn. Apply to R. 
Geddings, 193 York St., Hamilton 
or H. W. Park, Waterdown.

Waterdown < intario
liul

Martin Bowman
For Sale

I Wood Heating Stove suitable Phone 123-J 
for living or dining room, also I 
Happy Thought Range in good — - 
condition. Apply to John Mitchell 
Phone 17 r 3.

General Insurance
Waterdown

Harry Hamer
PIANO TUNER

80 Keith St Hamilton !

Orders can be left at Review

Why Ile V*' 1*111 in’ Itrd. 
Tommy—l"-I, xx.is tunc itv.cntvd in 

Ireland?
His Father—No, my sou Uni

Tummy—Then why did they namr 
it O’clock?

We carry the ;
I

CONDOR i

All Kinds
Of No. 1 Wood andElectric GlobesThe mixmc Marbelor.

"Women." said tlv* Sxmoi 
'Hi ag. 'do 
than men. 
quicker

So. " Sold th«* SttVttge Ha'-helor 
•'they can have t lie fid cas lire of an 
other quarrel

then thex make it up
quarrel

Made in Holland 
Gauranteed 1000 Kw.'hours Coal for Sale 

At Reasonable Prices40 Watt 
60 Watt

Greene Bros.

40c
Knm-ki-il Oui In One Hound.

Jack—You n«‘v«T told tue ?.!is 
Fuiwirl xxns un athlete 

Nelly—Well, i* >li '
Jack—Yes, she ha* thlnv. n ini

45c
H. SLATER

Waterdown Ontario
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A... _______________

C. W. DRUMMOND
Agent for the

Gray-Dort Motor Cars
WATERDOWN, ONT.

VT&V T"
'

A. C. SINCLIAR
AGENT FOR

Massey-Harris Farm Implements 
0. K. Potato Planters and Diggers 

Louden Stable Equipment

A Good Stock of Repairs Always on Hand

Phone 186 Waterdown

A. Featherston
Groceries and 
Confectionery

Agent for City Laundry 

and Wah Lee Laundry

Waterdown Ontario

B

Roofing and Siding
Galvanized Corrugated Iron $3.50 per 100 

square feet, freight paid
This is wateretained stock which is suitable for shed roofs 

and other cheap buildings.

Vulcanite Roofing
In the famous Hexagon Slab Shingle, er in rolls. Two 

celors to choose from, red or green. Now offered for ssle for 
the first time in Waterdown by

W. H. REID
Waterdown Ontario
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Family Herald and Weekly Star
and the

Waterdown Review
Both papers 1 year for $2

The Sawell Greenhouses

Say It with Flowers
now In HSlett urn are well ecuflt-rvd 
uv**r ih“ province. The Hoard of 
Director* selected Includes some of 
the very beet farmer* In the country.
Their Interest In the matter and 
tli< Ir public spirit* d « fforta to assist 
their neighhor* In the matter of fln- 
ance nvm the association* organised 
a good ■ winding In their respective 6 distinct responsibility to the pub- 
mium unit le» M*. It cannot live alone Through

The futur.» of Mila plan is now in J?* co-operative handling of crops 
the hands of the farmers themselves. the ®er should receive a fair re- 
It was placed on the Statute Book tur? *or hJ* Products bai 
a* an alternative system of merit In cost of production. A* an outatanding

factor In the permanency of the agri
cultural policy of this province the 
farmer must of necessity over a 
series of years receive for his crops 
a price in exceaa of the cost of pro
duction. — Dept, of Agriculture, 
Toronto.

SHORT TERM CREDITS ftandTe (Tie marketing of ntffneroüs 
lines of farm crops have generally 
been unsatisfactory In that the di
vided Interest of the co-operative la 
destructive to success.How the Government Co-operates 

With Locel Associations. Co-operation and the l*nbllc.
The co-operatIVH organisation has

Individual Farmers, the Townsnlp 
Council and the Government I'ool 
Huharrlptlonv — Managed by a 
Local Board — Ten Association* 
Already Doing Business.

(Contributed by DnUirlo Depart 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

aed on the

Itself, and of value hf an alternative 
where other agencies were found In
adequate or unsatisfactory.

ment of

There le one distinctive difference 
between the system of long-term 
loans and the system of short-term 
loans recently inaugurated In this 
Province. Those who have followed 
the preceding articles will have ob
served that long-term loans are made 
direct by the Agricultural Develop
ment Hoard, 5 Queen's Park. To
ronto. In contrast to this, no short
term loans are made by the Board, 
but are made solely through local 
associations 
purpose.
Short Time Credits Described.

The reason for this difference in 
method of operation lies In the differ
ence In the nature of the security 
and the nature of the loan, 
matter of long-term loans, the secur
ity is a first mortgage on land, and 

personal Ity of the borrower, 
while Important, la secondary. In 
the short-term loans, the security is 
a note or lieu on chattels, and the 
personality of the borrower, and his 
reputation lit the community, is one 
of the big determining factors. Then, 
too. the loan Is usually a small one.

ith $2.000 as the maximum, the 
average loan will no doubt be a good 
deal under $1,000. It would, there
fore. be physically impossible for any 

■ central office to 
loans in all the d._ - 
the Province for small amounts. No 
other system of granting short-term 
loans on personal or chattel security 
by a central office for a whole Pro
vince is In existence. Such loans may, 
howevt

Not So Difficult.

COOPERATIVE SELLING
General Farm Note». ,

Ksceaslve feeding of lubricating 
oils often cause* ..•■posits of carbon 
In the tractor engine.

The cost of dusting, counting both 
labor and materials. Is about the 

Largely Exported — Co-operative eame aH for spraying.
Selling for Foreign Marketing—
I*rogre«*ive Countries Are Crowd- lui ut kurilcb vegetable, 111 the 

spring Plant a large bed of It.
Rhodes grass hears drought well 

but Is liable to be ‘ winter killed" in 
temperatures of less than 15 degrees.

Will Make Wider At 'rkels lor 
Our Farm Product.-.

Canadian Farm Produce Must Be

Asparagus is one of the moat uso-

for thisorganised Ing Vs Out.

(Con t rib uted by Ontario Department of 
Agriculture. Toronto.»

Agricultural products form a very 
large percentage of our exports. It 
is evident that any increase in our 
exports will depend upon our ability 
to market co-operatively products 
that will please our patrons so much 
that they will demand more We have 
to see that our agricultural products 
going to the markets ot the world go Ar|<] , >•„„ Applied—
on to those markets in the shape 
and form demanded by the market 
we are attempting to gain. We must 
adopt the policy of grading our farm 
products if we ar«' going to hold our 
position. The best markets of the 
world demand more uniform pro
duce. demand greater qua».titles, de
mand it prepared in a way that is 
attractive to the consuming public.
We must be able to furnisu large 
quantities of standard grade depend
able products at reasonable puces, 
packed In such a way that they can 
be merchandized without waste.
Advantages of Co-operative Mar

keting.
Co-operative marketing associa

tions stop the dumping of agrlcul- stage for making high-grade silage, 
tural products. As it is now, the The addition of the bacillus lactls 
markets are Hooded at harvest time 
with our own, ai d other producers' 
goods. The wastes are enormous, the 
local consuming public and the grow-

CULTURES FOR SILOSIn the

the Helping Out Poor Fodders Turned 
Into Ensilage.

Good Fodder Require* No Treat
ment—Sealing the Silo—Make a 
CompoM He lp of Garden Rubbish.w

ment of(Contributed by Ontario Depart 
Agriculture. Toronto.)

grant and supervise 
different sections of

Attempts have been made to con
trol or direct acid bacteria. Bacillus 
lactls acidi has long been known to 
be beneficial in silage making, and 
f!s product, lactic acid, Is found to 
the extent of one per cent. In well 
ma'le allag* Experience has demon
strated that tli addition of bacillus 
lac:is acidi in quantity to the fodder 
as the Milos were being tilled gave 
good results, particularly so when 
the fodder material was past the beet

anted with reasonable 
I committers familiar

■r. bo gri 
by local 

II the circumstances.

Accordingly, a plan of organlx- 
local farm loan associationsatlou of

has been devised, and this is not 
so difficult as might at first appear. 
A membership of thirty is required, 
and each member must take one 
share of stock, value $100, and make 
a payment of 10 per cent., or $10. 
This stock represents capital, and is 
held in reserve. There is little like
lihood of a

acidi in quantity to the more or less 
spoiled fodder provided an active 
agent to check and override the 

ie, nu on. benefits excepting the other bacteria present and thereby 
lator. Co-op. rative marketing, control the fermentative process, and

ng the silage mass to a fairly 
ilortu condition with lactic acid

farther payment ever 
on capital account.

ny
ired which, by the way. is the end Huk 

iu a chain of activities, provides for
u steady bow of iood products to the pn.dominant in the silage, 
cusum.r at a reasonably price. It IJM.tlc Add Vulture,
eliminates the wasteful least or fam
ine. glut or nothin-,, condition on our 
markets. The speculator does not 
br<:.»K the price, tue farmers do this 
themselves by dumping their product 
one against t-v other, making it 
sible .or the speculator to watch 
uniit tu a fiitibu and then step in and 
t.iKe tin; spoils at his pr 
consuming public pay the 
irrespective ut" what the farmer g 
tor lue product. This practice of 
everybody selling at once during the 
harvest time, flooding the market for 
a tew weeks and then leaving it emp
ty has existed in Ontario since the 
beginning ot our agriculture, 
have enjoyed the markets ot Great 
Britain for a great many years In the 
past, and now find that we are being Good Fodder Requires No t'ulture 
crowded out iu the sales of our ex
portable produce. We annually pro
duce one hundred million dollars 
worth of dai

being requ 
After the necessary membership is 
signed up, the township council and 
the Government are each asked to 
appoint two directors, and subscribe 

• for one-half the amount of stock 
subscribed

This addition of lactic acid culture 
to the fodder at the time ot silo fill
ing is easily accomplished by secur
ing a small quantity of a p 

pus. lure for lactic acid, from ^creamery 
tiie as a beginning. The pure ciiTture ob

tained from the creamery is placed 
in a three-gallon can of clean skim- 
milk. This is placed in a warm posl- 

ets tlon for three days, it can then be 
added to more skimmilk, increasing 
the bulk sufficiently to have one gal
lon for each load ot material that 
goes into the silo, 
culture carry 

We bacillus lactic
the cut fodder as the silo filling 
proceeds.

by local members; 
be added to the reserve. When these

1 directors have been appointed, the 
association el cts a president, vice- 
president and one director. These 

! officers, with the two Government 
directors and the two township di
rectors, constitute a board of seven. 

1 which, thereafter, looks after the 
business ol the association. A sec- 
» tary-treasurer is appointed, and he 
;s the only paid officer permitted.

: When the association is thus formed 
j it continues from year to year with 

tlie usual annual election of officers, 
applications for loans can then 
wide from time to time to the

ure cul-

f u 11 price

This skimmilk 
ing a vast number of 
acidi is sprinkled over

secretary-treasurer, who will arrange 
! to have them considered 

rectors.
In practice, It will ptubably be 

. found ueslrablv to have meetings at 
cir.ivd periods fur the consideration 
of the loans. In this way, loans may 

• be p;.- ed without any inconvenience 
1 either tu the borrower or to the 

directors.

by the di- Trealment.
If the corn is in prime condition 

for silage making at the time of en- 
products. It might siling. nothing is to be gained by 

two or three hundred adding culture, however its use Is
dry
bejust as well

million, because we have the capacity strongly advised if the corn or other 
to produce that quantity, in quality fodder is a bit off in condition due 
it we would only get down to it. We to damage through unseasonable 
can grow exportable orchard fruits weather, delays, etc.—L. Stevenson, 

Associations Already Formed. Qf u,,, highest quality, we can pro- Sec. Dept, ot Agriculture. Toronto.
I Although tliis plan has been be- duce the highest grade ot export 

fore the farmers of the Province for bacon and beef, we can produce the 
only a few monta, ten associations highest grade of export cereal grains, 

i have been formed, and are doing we can produce the highest grade of 
business, while two others have been wool and tobacco. All these com- I formed, but have not yet passed on niodities are soil products, products blanket of material on top as near air 

1 loans. Loans granted range from that make up sixty per cent, of the light as possible. A Minnesota writer 
i $ 125 to S1.S0U. in individual cases, total exports of Canada. But we can- Baya: 

and are for all manner of purposes not make real progress in agriculture Some times weeds or heavy green 
in connection with farm work. They until we develop the marketing end grass are run through the cutter a» a 
are repayable at the end of the year of our business. finishing layer. Some prefer to Jerk
with Interest at ti Vfe percent., but, of Progressive Countries Are Crowding the ears from the last two or three 
course, may be renewed for anothi-r • V» out. loads of corn used so no grain ia
year if the directors feel that such 1 jhe Danish the New Zealand and lost, and allow the corn itself to make
ren. wul is Justified. « thu fulled States farmers have in- the air-tight layer needed to preserve

Each applicant submits to the as- Vad,.d alld art. crowding the Canadian tbe silage below. At any rate, it is 
sociation a detailed statement of his lurm produce from the European a good practice to tramp the silage 
assets and liabilities, and also signs markets. The farmers of these couu- , around the edges at intervals of three 
a promissory not.. The application tnvti j,ave specialised in production or tour days for about two weeks, 
is then endorsed by the president and organized marketing to a degree ; This helps to prevent the settl ng 
and secretary of the association and scarcely thought of by the farmers away from the wall, which often 
sent in to the Board for approval 0f our province. These countries m j occurs, 
and for Issuing of cheque to cover their struggle for markets are beat- Spoiling at the surface tua) oe pre- 
the total amount leaned to an asso- jUg u„ in me race, and we can only : vented entirely by covering the top 
ciutiou. While, therefore, the sub- hope to retain what we have, or re- j the silage when tilling is 
Jeci Is approached from the stand- gain what we have lost by adopting with a layer of tar paper cut to 
point of helping the man on the land methods that will make our farm til *au*y around the wans ana 
in carrying out his farming opera- products attractive, uniform, of the j overlapping between the birlps. If 
• ions, it will be seen that due regard highest quality and always available this _la used, it is udvlsa o' t \ *
is paid to the question of security, at a fair price. The only way to H with some gretm me^rlal of ■ m 

d if reasonable discretion is exer- accomplish the desired end. is J11"1* ur Wltl‘ hoards. Most farm is, 
vised there is no reason why any of through the adoption of the co-op- r- however, think the use of _c rn 
the money so loaned should go astray, atlve marketing plans by all the with the ears remot <1 and h p 
Well Dblribnteil. People producing exportable lurm “°re •e°,,oml«' ll>“

A1 co-operative mark..,In, org.1,1.- I" »•»»■= '»« ,,,1°
•itjon la muai lik. lv to succeed II It commendation le to ke.p tbe lurface 
„ built around a MUKlo Industry, like hi*b«r at the .id. a than In '''e center 
grain, fruit, dairy producla. ur wool. "ud tu l‘° “•ult ll! , '.nlL“ P,"5 gmt 
Each branch ut the agricultural In- the «all. 1 h« iaet two lei t had beat 
duatry baa ita Individual problems to »*• bl ahu,lt l, lel 11 
solve iu:d dldleultlek to overcome, amount o( tramping In all parta ol 
Organizations that Jiave attempted to lUu wllu-

Sealing the Silo.
Several methods of sealing the silo 

after it lias been filled have Justified 
their use What ia wanted Is a heavy

■

complet-

The number of associations now 
doing business is regarded as a very 
satisfactory start, 
system it was not expected that 
such associations would spring up In 
a night all over the Province, nor 
was it regarded as desirable that 
sud» should, occur. The. associations

With the new

, .mm

GREENE BROS.
Supplies and Electrical Work

WaterdownPhone 146

We cannot make all the Washing 
Tablets so we only make the Best.

Canadian Beauty
Washing Tablets

Are put up only in Blue Square 
and are absolutely guaranteed, 
supply today and do away with 
drudgery forever.

packages 
Gel your 
wash-day

Made in Waterdown by

Canadian Beauty Products

On Sale at 
W. G. Spence 

Jas. E. Eager Estate
A. DaleS. Weaver

A. Sinclair, Aldershot
A. McEd wards, Freelton
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b FEEDING YOUNG PIGS Mimin,lllli:HIIUNni||i||"|"l|||< ii':iiiiHiiiiiiiiiiniiiHiiiiiiHiiinHniiiiiii!|

Practical Hints lor Dealing J V ^ |j

tflbin yïlbîmîl àfi&uidJhuiàt the Junior Hog.
No matter what you buy In kitchen utensils, de

mand that each article carry the SflflP trade-mark 
shown below. SMP Enameled Ware la safe to use; 
acids or alkalis will not affect It; it cannot absorb 
odors; cleans like china; wears for years. Tell the 
storekeeper you want either

llt-ulu Wllh llie Mother—Wean When 
KlShl Weeks Old—A Mood Ration 
Nllltliested — Winter h'eetltua and 
Qimrtm.

(Contrlb

F
F

Iuted by Ontario Depart 
Agriculture. Toronto )

Ubvral fvvdlmi on a well-balancwd 
ration sullHd to the nvods of the 
aow previous to the birth of the young 
la very essential If the little pigs are 
to be worth rearlug and the bow In 
condition to supply ample inllk for 
them. With the bow well nourished 
and given opportunity for exercise,
•he is the best equipped Individual to 
undertake the tusk of Tearing u litter.
After the little pigs arrive, every
thing should be done for their com
fort and safety if they are to succeed 
as feeders. Clean, light pens; dry 
yard or grass lot; abundant sunshine 
and a well fed mother, usually mean 
success to the little pigs. When the 
young learn to feed at four weeks, 
provision should be made whereby 
they can feed at a email trough in 
an enclosure away from the sow.
Small quantities of sweet ekimmtlk 
in which wheat shorts have been mix
ed should be fed in small quantities 
and often, feeding a little less than 
the pigs will actually take. Pigs that 

■ have been feeding from the trough 
for two weeks or more can be weaned 

T without a very serious setback. The 
( longer the pigs can remain with the 

sow the better it is for them, but such 
practice is not always profitable, so 
it is usual to wean the pigs when fl fl m *
they are eight weeks old. Since pigs flB W Fl * 51 . & 1 J ■Xi'fi6lS
are hunting the ground surface or | ss ‘ WT-^®***
rooting for morsels of food, it is good j £
practice to encourage such by scat- £ ilcavy CO*v 
tcring plump grain on the floor of sz l e
the pen or yard. This causes the pig == rCBOy lOT US6, 
to take the exercise necessary to ” 
thrift.
Treatment at Weaning Age.

When the pigs have readied the 
wean in 

I should
the sow. It is better to remove the 
sow and leave the young pigs in the 
pen that they have beuu us* u to for 
a week, that their troubles may not 
ail come at once.
have quite forgotten their mother, an 
ideal home for them is a colony house 
situated In an alfalfa, red clover, 
rape or blue grass pasture yard, 
where water, a wallow hole and 
shade are amply supplied.

ment of

The Store of QualitySMP.ÎX5WARE t ir
mDry Goods

Blanket Cloth
mDiamond Ware is a three-coaled enameled steel, 

sky blue and white outside with a snowy white lin
ing. Pearl Ware Is enameled steel with two coats of 
pearl grey enamel inside and out.

"•Sheet Metal Products Co ”
WINNIPEG

F

F
A heavy warm wool Blanket cloth. A Ü 

splendid ccat cloth for children. Fed 
blue. 54 in. wide.

MONTREAL TORONTO 
EDMONTON VANCOUVER For =

SMP $
5=

Bath Towels
Pur > white hath towels 30 x 40, good % 

siz: and fne weave. A good wearing towel §

1
1
•T5

I"QUALITY^ <t»»e 5*

59c each
Gordon & Son Waterdown

woven. Hemmed 
size.

;
it

Service and Repairs ! 
on all makes 

of cars

Marathon iii Test 
Aero Gas

I $2 eachCUSTOM
TAILORS

age uf eight weeks, they 
completely separated from I

| White Flannelette
A clean clos ly wove white flannelette 

1 per yard

1
1

| Table Damask
White } able Damask. A good strong 

j| thread. Flore 1 design

| 75c 3 SI.60 a yard
All Lin : n Table Damask, fine qualit 

5 and good floral design. $2 to $3

New Drapery Cloth. Roman stripes 
§ 4 in. wide.

be

When the pigs

25c to 35cTires at Standard Prices

Complete Line of Ford 
Parts

If the
young pigs must be kept in the pig
gery. then everything should be done 
to provide dryness, protection from 
insects, a living temperature, ample 

cleanliness, comfort, sunshine

PHONE 153 Wm. Springer & Son
Phone 140WATERDOWN and a ration suited to their needs. 

Green feeds should form a fair per
centage of the total ration for pigs 
whether fed as a soiling crop or as 
pasture. The following mixed grain 

* ration has proven very satisfactory: 
Wheat middlings 25 pounds, shorts 25 
pounds, finely ground oats 50 pounds, 
oil cake meal 5 pounds, meat meal 
3 pounds. Pigs eight weeks old will 
require a pound or more per day. 
The quantity required for each day 
should be set apart and soaked for 
twelve hours or more, using no more 
water than is required for the soak
ing process. When ready to feed use 
five pounds of skimmllk to each 
pound of meal. Feed sweet skim- 
milk until the pigs are well weaned, 
then change to sour skimmllk and 
continue to use such us long as 
possible.

John Kitching

FUNERAL 

DIRECT OR

a
R. J. VANCE

Up to Date Equipment 

Motor or Horse Hearse

DENTIST

80c a yardMill Street Waterdown Handling Them at Three Months.
After the pigs are three months 

old. buttermilk can be used instead 
of skimmilk with equal advantage. 
A change in the grain ration is also 
desirable at this age, and Is most 
easily provided by adding a more 
fattening grain to the mixture 
a ready suggested for the eight weeks' 
old pig. Tli 
Isfactory : Corn or 
shorts 50 pounds, wheat middlings 
26 pounds, finely ground 
pounds, oil 
Soaking to soften and thereby In
crease» digestibility should be prac
ticed. The corn or barley portions of 
the ration should be Increased grad
ually after the fourth month has 
passed to give the pig un opportunity 
to fatten during the last two months 
of its life should 
the block. If intended for breeding 
purposes the leedin 
the same up to the 
Intended for breeding purpose" stock 
should be developed on u ration 
carrying more bone and muscle form
ing material than the standard fat
tening rations. More alfalfa, red 
clover, sweet clover, rape or blue 

should be used.

IWaterdown Ontario

Men’s Furnishings=Westover Branch at 
Markle’s Store =

he following is very sat- 
barley 25 pounds,

=
A lot of Men’s Undershirts in heavy 

or plain woven. Gordon and 
E Penman makes. Skirts only. Regular 

Special price

oats 50 
cake meal 8 pounds. ü ribbed

Potato Diggers $1.30 to $ i as
À eO •

$1.25 eachYou Can’t Beat Them 4it be designed for

Silos and Silo Fillers Is practically 
month. "The

ig ' 
tifth H Boys Sweater Coats’ An assort lot 

H of boy’s coats, mostly navy blue. =At Close Prices

Electric and Hand Pumps
Hundreds of Satisfied Customers

><

$2,50 each= sgrass
Winter Feeding. m nThe success attained at pig feed
ing in the winter depends to u great
er extent upon the skill of the feeder 
than does summer feeding when wea
ther conditions are favorable. Com
fortable quarters which may be un
der the strawstack or in an elaborate £ 
pen. some place that is dry and will ™ 
stay dry, is the first necessity. A 
well balanced ration suited to win
ter conditions in that it will supply 
in so far as possible something to 
take the place of grass and clover 
and "on the soil" conditions. Root» 
and sods are the most easily supplied = 
substitutes. Room for exercise, and ss 
inducement to take, suck by scalier-

A new shipment of Men’s lined and E 
unlined Mitts and Gloves.

Unlined - 45c and
Lined - 50c to $2.

Men’s New Scarfs in brushed wool 
•g the new mercenzied cloth.

Eiiiiiiiiiiiiuiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiniiiiii iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii;,iiiiiiiiiiii,ii,iiiiiii!i,,n|

i EWe carry the largest line of Farm Supplie, in Wentworth 
and give the beat aervice to our cuatoniera. We invite > our 
conaideration and guarantee you a aatialaclory deal. F

■C. RICHARDS■
=

=32 Market St. or =Hamilton F
Phone 19 - 2 Waterdown m

■
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